STUDIO FOR THE LIVING ARTS

DANCE COMPLEX
Our new Dance Complex location offers unique Dance Birthday Party Packages. Not sure which
theme best suits your child’s interests? Contact our Party Coordinator Stefanie at (207) 657-3006 to
learn more about our themed birthday parties, or to book your celebration with us today!

Basic Dance Birthday Parties $150
Studio rental for 2.5 hours and ½ hour prior to party for decorating & food/beverage set-up by
parent/guardian.
First hour: studio provides instructor and a 1 hour dance class of your choice. We have many themes
to choose from such as Hip-Hop, Cheering, Musical Theater, or Fairy Princess Parties.
The second hour and a half (planned by parent) is the Birthday Celebration! You may bring in pizza,
cake, ice cream, open presents, play games, etc. (We have ample studio space to accommodate
large parties). The studio provides post-party cleanup. Please see our “party add ons” listing for
making your party individualized and unique.

“Once Upon a Princess” Dance Birthday Parties $175

Studio rental for 2.5 hours and ½ hour prior to party for decorating & food/beverage set-up by
parent/guardian.
First hour: studio provides instructor and a 1 hour dance class of your choice. Also attending with our
faculty member will be a member of our all-star cast of princesses to help you celebrate your child's
special day in style! “Once Upon a Princess” parties are dedicated exclusively to making your event
magical and enchanting as only princesses can make it. Our princess performers are gifted and
trained dancers who love children and will bring your child's favorite fairy tale character to life. We
have lots of princess characters to choose from: Available Characters include Tinker Bell, Cinderella,
Sleeping Beauty, Rapunzel, Snow White, and Belle. For multiple character appearances at your party
please see “add ons”.
The remainder of your party (planned by parent) is the Birthday Celebration! You may bring in pizza,
cake, ice cream, open presents, play games, etc. (We have ample studio space to accommodate
large parties). The studio provides post-party cleanup. Please see our “party add ons” listing for
making your party individualized and unique.

DJ Dance Birthday Parties ~ Great for teens, tweens and Sweet 16’s
Studio rental for 3 hours and ½ hour prior to party for decorating & food/beverage set-up by
parent/guardian.
We provide a professional DJ for the first 1.5hour of your DJ dance party. We can also provide an
instructor to teach some stylized dance moves during that time if desired (see add ons).
The remainder of your party (planned by parent) is the Birthday Celebration! You may bring in pizza,
cake, ice cream, open presents, etc. (We have ample studio space to accommodate large parties).
The studio provides post-party cleanup.

Birthday Party “add -ons “

GOBO PARTY LIGHTS
If you want to create a lively, upbeat, party atmosphere our gobo lights can give you a “ dance club” light
show effects. Splashes of colors will light the dance floor area, moving and rotating to the beat of the music.
KARAKOE $35
Our Karaoke machine makes a great addition to any party. Allow your guests to sing along with their
favorite hits. Do it just for fun, or have a singing contest!
MULTIPLE PRINCESS CHARACTERS $35
Each “Once Upon a Princess “party includes a visit by one of our character princesses. To add additional
characters the cost is $35 per character.
DJ PARTY DANCE INSTRUCTOR $50 Our studio can provide an instructor and 45 minute dance class of your
choice during the first 45 minutes of your 1.5hour DJ dance party. Our instructor will get the party started
by teaching some dance moves as the DJ spins the tunes.
CRAFTS Our instructors can also add simple “dance craft” to fit your theme. Examples would be decorating a
wand or crown for younger parties or decorating a dance bag or t-shirt for older students. Just ask us.
We have lots of projects that range from $2-3 per person for supplies.
PIZZA! PIZZA! PIZZA!
Our Gray Shopping Plaza dance complex is conveniently located directly next to Jess n’ Nic’s Pizzeria. To
order pizza for your birthday party, please contact Jess n’ Nics at 657.6263 Their pizzas are prepared
fresh and to order and we highly recommend them! Arrangements and orders placed by parent/guardian.

PARTY INFORMATION AND POLICIES
*Deposit: $50 non-refundable deposit is due at the time of party reservation. Party reservations are made on first
come, first serve basis. Reservation is not considered confirmed without a deposit.
* Decorations: All Birthday party rentals include ½ hour prior to party for decorating & food/beverage set-up by
parent/guardian. All decorations must be removed when the party is over. No pins or tacks allowed.
*Food and beverages are only allowed in designated studios 1,2, or 3. We have some folding chairs but most
parties use the folding table (provided) to serve cake, food and beverages then they open our gymnastic mats and
the dancers sit on them to eat their cake etc. It is up to you. Food is not allowed in our carpeted lounge area which
is an ideal location for opening presents.
*Have fun and be safe. Please remind your party that students are not to touch or lean on the mirrors , hang on the
ballet barres, or jump/stand on furniture.
*CLEAN UP FOLLOWING THE PARTY: Please place all of your trash into bags provided by the studio and remove
decorations. You may leave the full bags on the dance floor and we will dispose of the trash later. Full clean up is
provided by the studio.
*CLOSING UP: Please turn off lights and lower heat (during cold months). Please lock the front entrance door from
the inside and exit the studio using our back door which can be locked then exited from without using a key.
*INVITATION INFORMATION:
Directions for your party attendees : our address is 21 Portland Rd., Gray, ME.
For guests taking the turnpike, use Exit 63 of the Maine Turnpike in Gray then turn right to the first set of lights at
Gray Corner. Take a right onto Route 100 south. The Gray Shopping Plaza will be on your left.
Footwear: We ask that you note on your invitations: “Please bring your dance shoes” If you do not have dance
shoes, you can wear any type of sneakers that are not worn in directly from the outside, or we recommend
barefeet (socks are too slippery for the dance floor)”.
Contact information:
* Stefanie Russell, SLADC Office Assistant / Party Coordinator: 657-3006 to schedule your party.
* Susan Cloutier, SLADC Director: 749-4574 if you have any questions that arise on the day of the party.

Have a great party!
Susan Cloutier, Director

DANCE BIRTHDAY PARTY
Request Form and Information

Party Request Date: ________________ Desired Time of party:__________________
Name of Child: ____________________________________Age: _____________
Parent Name: ___________________________________________________
Home Phone: _______________________________ Cell Phone: ______________
Address: ___________________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: _______
Desired Date of Party: _____________________ Time of party: _______
Approximate # of Friends attending : __________
Party requested:
_________________________________ Cost $_________
Friends age Range: __________
Party “Add-Ons”
__________________________________ Cost $_________
__________________________________ Cost $_________
Signature: _____________________________________________________________ party host/parent

By signing this form, I agree to adhere to all of the above stated party information and policies.
Date: ___________
Office Use Only

Deposit: _______________Date: ________
Agreed Party Day/Time:__________________________________________
Instructor:___________________________________________________________________

